
 SUE TRAINOR  Storytime with Loud Lou and Quiet Quincy 
Join Loud Lou and Quiet Quincy (opposite sides of a paper-plate puppet) as we
play together with sound in language, song, and participatory storytelling. Children 
love creating the sound contrasts: They’ll be singing along and performing the 
sound effects as Sue offers her compelling version of “Tiddalick the Frog,” a 
traditional Australian folk tale.

 NATASHA MIRNY  Alphabetisimo! Interactive Shadow Theater Show 
Where do words and letters go, after we say them, do you know? Some of them turn 
into shadows and dance and play in my House of Light! This is the story of a secret 
House of Light, where Letters and Words live, play, and create stories. Shadow letters 
turn into shadow characters, shadow characters come out of a shadow house and turn 
into flat puppets. Together we will run, jump, learn some pantomime moves, recall 
the alphabet, and use our imagination to turn letters into character!

 123 ANDRÉS  Explora los animales 
This experience combines songs, stories and games in Spanish and English 
that revolve around animals. With animal characters, we dive into rhythms 
and movements that educators and families can replicate with children after 
the experience is over.

 ALDEN PHELPS  Silly Songs with the Barnyard Bard
Farmer Alden delights and engages with his interactive silly songs with his 
ukulele, guitar, props, and a live chicken! It all starts with the Big Blue Truck, 
which always brings a new surprise. Today it’s an egg, but wait! It’s not an 
egg, it’s a rhythm shaker egg! Songs, chants and interactive learning help 
students learn all about farms.

 VALERIE BRANCH  New Beginnings 
Can I change my mind? Can I start again? Can I take that back? 
Sometimes we act and move so quickly that we forget to think about 
the possible outcomes our reactions will have on the people around 
us, the people we care about, the people we are developing relationships 
with. Children will learn decision making, and creative problem solving 
through the art of choreography with Ms. V!

 LISA MATHEWS AND MILKSHAKE  Milkshake Duo Garden Party 
Lisa Mathews and Mikel Gehl of the Milkshake Band invite you to join them in Lisa’s 
garden as they sing and dance to original songs that encourage interaction - even 
virtually. Songs include “Hop Like a Bunny”; “Bluebird” and companion animated 
video; “ABC of Me”; “Fingers & Toes” and companion animated video; “Boom 
Boom Shimmy Shimmy”; “Bottle of Sunshine” video.
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